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territory,
own purpose
that the shortage will probably
is
your
derstood
it
of
that
and
were
Las
statement made here this afternoon
Cruces,
Frenger
Palisades,
Colo., March 14. Miss .
ed ballot in order that there may be
the present proposed directors. total 2o,000,000 pounds from normal
Is admitted to the U. S.
.
supreme court by Jose Limantonr, the Mexican min- Ora Winn. 17 years of age, is in a
-- ct tn'
,
no misunderstanding as to the results. to see that the oncoming generation
ser- bar.
clip. The figures were compiled by
Frenger spoke first and was fol- ister of finance. In substance it is ous condition as a result of having;
A legal elector at a school district educated. Tou cannot do a larger
ot
wiIliam8
tne
Baltlniore
Ijancaster
and it Is claimed they are
the
to
experts
lowed
pupils
to
nor
who
vice
Paxton
a
deci
Thai
swallowed
the
by
American
al
a
quoted
dentist'sthat
territory
indicated,
captured
forceps.
election is a legal voter residing in the
based on a close study of actual
the sion by Chief Justice White, In a cass lies of the revolutionists will have to implement slipped out of the dentist's banking house.
school district who has paid his poll and parents than to insist upon
where the husband made a deed with take their chances with their Mexican hand while she was in his chair and;HAD
tax for the current year in said dis- enforcement of the compulsory educaHS YE KNOCKED
su- out the signature of his wife.
tion
our
county
of
law.
It is companions. The intimation is strong wem. uuwii ner tnroat. rijysiciaiis j
Several
trict.
OUT IN A SALOON AMERICAN
excellent known as the Arnett-Lecase.
METHODISTS
no preferential treatment can be nave been unable to locate it and an
that
are
perintendents
doing
The term of office of the directors
SCORE ARCHBISHOP.
work in this regard.' Every county suaccorded them. This is considered to operation is necessary.
14.
March
Pueblo,
With
on
his
the
left
elected April third begins
first
mean that under martial ,. law ,they
should do his whole duty FOUND DEAD IN HIS
perintendent
almost
out
eye hanging
of its socket
Monday in May.
Rome, March.
ROOM AT HOTEL. might be summarily tried and
MethoSLUGGED AND ROBBED
in the matter of the enforcement of
W. C. Young, a laborer, staggered in
dists In Rome held a meeting in proThe oath taken by the newly elected this law.
ON STREETS OF DENVER. to the
Denver, Colo., f March 14. Morgan
station
and
police
early
today
test against the action of Archbishop
directors should be administered by
M. Wheeler, 40 years old, resident of
Saved County Expense.
Denver, March 14. While passing reported an assault by a man who
Farley of New York in issuing a pasthe Judges holding the election providThe unusual example of a man con Oawego, N. Y., was found dead in a COLORADO LEGISLATURE
an alley near Twenty-eight- h
and Lari- struck him with a beer bottle.
Young's toral letter, which was read
ed such Judges are the directors serv- victed of murder
CONTINUES IN DEADLOCK. mer streets, Bert Devoe of Colorado eye was set Into
going unattendted to room in the American hotel, Sixteenth
place by a police sur- in all the churches in his arch recently
diocese
ing the district at the time of such the penitentiary where he has been and Blake streets. Asthma was given
of geon and a gash in his face was dressSprings was slugged and robbed
in denunciation of the proposed celeelection. An oath taken before a No- destined to stay 15 to 20 years was
as the cause.' The man leaves a widDenver, Colo., March 14. There was $43. A blow from a club dazed the ed. Young said he walked into a satary Public or other person qualified
ow and three children in New York. no election in today's senatorial bal- man for several minutes. Police Sur- loon and was assaulted without warn bration in Rome in commemoration of
the fortieth anniversary of the
on Page Four.
lot..
by law to administer oaths should be
He had been in Denver three weeks.
taking
geon Mudd dressed his wounds.
ing.
of Rome from the control o? the
Pope.
The R. H. Pierce Company, a mercantile concern, has filed voluntary
dissolution papers In the territorial
The company's
secretary's office.
headquarters are at Alamogordo and
A. S. Pierce is the treasurer and stat-

.
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THOSE BAD SPELLS.
Lebanon,
Jet., Ky. Mrs. Minne
Lamb, of this place, says: "I believe
I would have been dead by now, had
it not been for Cardui. I haven't had
one of those bad spells since I commenced to use this medicine."
Cardui is a specific medicine for the ills
from which women suffer.
Made
from harmless, vegetable ingredients,
Cardui is a safe, reliable remedy, and
has been successfully used by weak
and ailing women for more than fifty years. Thousands of women have
been helped back to health and happiness by its use. Why not profit by
A trial will contheir experience?
vince you that Cardui is Just what
you need.

GEORGE AND I KNOW
Where to Go for Groceries
GEORGE WASHINGTON NEVER LIED.

That's why he had the confidence

of

millions, and

why we respect him to this day and always will.

WE DO NOT NEED TO
Misrepresent our Merchandise. The Brands we
the test of time.

sell have stood

ASK THOSE WHO HAVE
Traded with us whether or not they like
we do business.

the way

m
NIL

"

l

inter Grocery Co.
Southern Corner Plaza. Santa Fe.

WE

ALL

WITH

Km

PUECHShb

CASE

A

FRESH BAKED

'

IN CONNECTION.

j
.

Till the poor in the cities have moaned

uac lltdiu lilt: LUC UI J
That for justice has come up the sky.
x

HERE'S

WONDER

THE

And the patter of feet hatli come up
through the roar of your mills,
Where childhood hath gone to your

WORKER!

tills.
shall be as the hiss of the foam
that hath died on the sand;
Ye shall be no more in the land.

This engine can be attached to your
pump and working in ten minutes
after you take it off your wagon. No
belts, arms pump jack or fixtures to
buy. No special platform to build.

Ye

I

ln

1

i

per hour.
when not
for this
it to you.

--

Jlj ILC

I .

IV

I

v

FITS ANY PUMP
and Makes It Hnnm

I

Wholesale

And ye

that hav
the
poisoned
strength of the children of men
What caverns will covr ye then?
I will come with a roar, saith the
I will rouse up the slave
Lord.
Till he win ba k the soul that I gave.
I will toss with a shout into battle
the rich and the poor.
Ye shall know that my laws they en-

POTATOES and

SALT.
Sole Agents For

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED
All Kinds of Flowers and
Oarden and Field Seeds in Bulk and
Package.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN
SANTA

:t0

HERSCK

dure.

FE-

LUMBER

&

S45

1

COAL YARD
Lump, nut and
mine run coal

F

YARD ON EICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 100

THOVIAS P. DELQADO,
Mgr.

Santa Fe Plumbing House
Galisteo

Phone Black

Plumbing, Heating
and Repairing

::

109.

CUT FLOWER- SROSES.

WEDDING

BOUQUETS,

Incorporated 1903

Bros. Co.

Selipan
Sunny Monday Laundry
Soap will cost you but 5 cents.
You may get six or seven bars
of the ordinary yellow rosin
soap for a quarter, but when
you think that it represents
the saving of clothes, the real
economy lies in buying Sunny
Monday.
It is a white Soap contains no rosin and one bar
will go as far as two bars of

ordinary laundry soap.
Mm

White Goods For Spring

J

mi

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
ifornia to gobble the wonderful
perial Valley and to establish an

t,.

einiuti. r..i.is
i.

.

Im-

idal

....

India Linons
Dotted Swisses
Nainsook
Poplin
Dimity

Persian Lawns
Long Cloth
.

Flaxon
Voile

Batiste

i

saiary and declare dividends as often
a3 they neded more m
find it A
dificuU t0 agree as t0 just wno shaI1
he the distributing officer
They
Have long advocated the initiative, the
referendum and the recall but the re- can came too quickly for those tern- porarily in power, and they object
strenuously to the vote of want of
confidence in their followers.
One of them openly defies both the
government of Mexico and the United
States, and tells how he proposes, if
worst comes to the worst, to show
both nations how magnificently he can
die for a principle.

Our beautiful lines for Spring repre-

sent the most complete assortment
of choicest White Frabrics both
fancy and plain. We show the best
of everything for Waists,
Gowns,
Undermuslins Childrens wear etc.

Great Array of Dainty Materials
Temptingly Priced
FOR

HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS

HOUSE

P.O. Box 219

1 THE CITY

Phone 3

If he was a

he would be just fit to turn over to
the small hoys with instructions to
!CK22S2S!SS
turpentine him. If he was a coyote,
if woula be fun t0 see boarhounds run
PI HQHFQ
Ffl!Tf!RIi
LuilUOlfiL rLHUilLU.
H
him down.
The trouble 's he is like
jg
any other skunk people would like to
BmaEM32SmSRm&mgJ3&&3$
have him go away,1 for the person that
Back to the Farm.
him even at long range, cannot
shoots
We have recently rend a number of ,,
t, s
editorials in different
esc?
on
wmd ls coininS from his
,ally
"back to the farm" him. but
haven't noticed that any of those edi- way. Honest labor is the most honorable of titles but the I. W. W's.
tors are taking their own advice.
should he rated as public enemies and
some
or
tne emtors who are treated
ii
Goodwins Week
accordingly
,
i, , t
111

jMMUMa,

The
-

In their

Boy

khaki-cla-

d

Scouts.
and

serried

ranks, the Albuquerque Boy Scouts in
their open air maneuvers on Saturday
aroused a distinct feeling of pride
among the many persona who gathered to watch the drill.
The boys
have made remarkable progress in
efficiency and the wholesome effect of
iliv uiBuiiJiiire ami me espru ue corps
created Is already quite evident. They

re'

11

prmllF

i

Stock

ly.

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only' positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment.
Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly unon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of th3 disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting na.ure in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offef
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of

testimonials.
Address: F. J. Cheney

& Co.,

POD'YS

Bounds Trains.

Leaves Barranca on the arrival at
The Dirty Scrubs.
the north bound train and arrives at
It seems that those Socialists who Taos
at 7 . m.
went over the border into lower Cal- Ten miles shorter than any othw
way. Good covered hack and food
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
teams.
Take LAXATIV E HROMO Quinine Tiihlets
Tliiag dentts Male. sae
Druggists ( fund i oney If it alls to cure M
evxigex Coxaafortai'ble
W.GKOVK'SsiRiiature
Is on each box 25.

E7

FARE

More Complete Than Ever Before
SEE OUR 1911 LINE
Agent for

VICTOR SPORTING GOODS

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Toledo,

are a fine looking set of young fellows Ohio.
and do their city credit. We believe
Sold by DruggiBts, 75c.
the Boy Scouts of Santa Fe and Albu
Take Hall's Family Pills for
querque, drawn up in martial array at
the station will be the most impressive thing that Colonel Roosevelt sees
when he gets off the train. The moveHACK LINE
ment has started off splendidly here
and the older heads in charge fully
From
realize their responsibility and opporBARRANCA
TO TAOS
tunity in making the organization a
success morally, physically and ment Meets Both
North South
ally. Albuquerque Journal.

i

stock

Base Ball

Srd $5.00

We Have? Built Up

w

WHOLESALE

i

AND RETAIL

Screened

RATON
YANKEE

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

fSWgXlSSS!
85

Lump

CERR1LLCS

Smitbii g Coal. SitiD Coal

CAPITAL COAL YARD
"

Telephone

Telephone 85

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
FAR SAI F

'EE1

and unimproved City Property, Orchards
and
Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Rancues;
Ii
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the
Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards'on the
Tesuque at a

i

Bargain.;

Modern Residences for Rent.

R M. JONES.

'

'

103

Palace Ave.

Enterprise.

Sts.

SWEET

day of pneumonia.
Marriage License Issued At Albuquerque, a marriage license was Issued to T. Ross Padilla, aged 35 and
Tribuna Lopez aged 40.
Sold Mortgaged Property Ben Mar
tinez, of Blanco, was arraigned in Jus
tice Current's court Monday on a
'
charge of having disposed of mortHe
gaged property.
gave bond for
hearing. San Juan Democrat.
Threw Stone Into Cab Roman
of Abo, Bernalillo county, was
given $15 fine or 15 days in jail at Albuquerque for throwing a stone as big
as a fist through the window of an engine cab, almost striking Engineer W.
B. Peterson who ducked just in time
to avoid being hurt.
Insane Man at Navajo Agency W.
T. Shelton called in the services
of
Sheriff Dufur on Wednesday of last
week to take into custody a man who
appeared at the agency and gave his
name as Harry Hawthorne.
He save
every indication of being insane, even
stating that he had been In the asylum
three times, and it is probable that he
will be committed again. Farmington
Car-rabaj-

Lumber and all kinds
of building material

&

Death of Bjy Joel Fred, Jr., the
eight months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joel Fred of Albuquerque, died yester-

-

EUGENIO ROMERO

Corner Water

is

sure.

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

blacI 45

i

Did ye deem that my wrath was a
cloud that had thundered and gone,
Swallowed up in the smile of the
dawn?
Clouds return, saith the Lord.
Have
muviv
iinz i at
clU VlUtJ
ivhiq
ye heard when I called over France would try plowing corn that is
nearly
How the terror joined hands in her waist high,
along about the last days
dance?
of June in the Mississippi basin with
the theremometer hovering around 100
In the days that ye eat will I pour ye In the
shade, they would know more
the wine, saith the Lord;
about what "back to the farm means.
I will come in the night with a sword. We
suggest that they try such serAnd your towers shall be as a reed
vice with one "gallus," a sore heel
in the breath of my might
and a pair of shoes that let in the dirt
When I come, when I come in the as companions, arid after this
give up
night.
some advice. Farmington
And ye drained off the laugh from
the mouths of the poor,
Ye shall know that my coming

Retai

"T?

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1911.

Established 1856.

I!

"

Pumps from 400 to 1000 gals,
Can be used for other work
pumping. Has special pulley
purpose. Let me demonstrate

s

a,

Did ye deem that the Lord was far
off? I have seen how for gain
Ye have dammed up the rivers of

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER.
San Francisco St.

GOODS

EVERY DAY.

Ul .

board.
And the mills of my patience run
T will
down
ma i wm
'
And the mirth of your feast shall be
6
h

the Best

NEW FIRST CLASS BAKERY

iid

that looks over the fence. I
see, saith the Lord,
How ye gather the fruit for your

Delicatessen

a

1IUU1IU

I am He

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

Groceries

mm

grind;
What ye grind ye shall bake, saith the
Lord, and or bitter or sweet,
In the days that shall be ye shall eat

LOUIS NAPOLEON
Dealer in

v

In the Day of the Harvest.
in
(By Edwin Davies Schoonmaker
the April Cosmopolitan,)
Ye have plowed, ye have sowed, and
the harvest shall be of its kind;
What ye sowed ye shall gather and

Telephone No. 40.

GIVE CASH RFGISTFR TJ(

Aft

UfllLI

who was secured by Dr. Luken3 on
March 2 in the probate court of
county. It was ulleged that the
mother allowed the child to drink beer
and dance in public places. A writ of
habeas corpus was Invoked to secure
the child and the mother promised to
take it to California, where it would
have a good home." Albuquerque
Herald.
Exhibition of Oil Paintings The annual exhibition of oil paintings at the
noted Salmagundi Club of New York,
which closed Saturday, is of interes;
to Taos from the fact that artists that
Taos claims as
were
represented by productions at the exhibit. E. Irving Couse exhibited "The
E. L. Blumenshein,
liadger Skin."
"Portrait of Madame 0," Albert L.
Groll and Mathias Sandor, who were
here for a brief time in 1909, had
Arizona Skies" and "Evening at
N. M." respectively.
Sidney W.
Probert, a brother of A. C. Probert,
was represented by "The Valley."
This exhibition is one of the big ones
of each annual season and no amateur
gets a look in at the Salmagundi Club.
Taos Valley News.
Three Deaths From Measles at Albuquerque Says the Aibunuernue Ev- eving Herald: "City Physician Solo
mon J. Burton stated this morning
that the epidemic of measles that had
been raging in the city was disappear- ng even faster than it came. The rap- id checking of the epidemic is attrib- uted to fumigation and ventilation.
measles has VISlt'
furaigatln has been carried on.
ana cnurcnes nave beer
V
Vscnoois
ventilated
perfectly and every precaution taken to prevent the disease
spreading from these places. Three
aeatns resulted in the city during the
epidemic and eight cases in the coun- U,. near
In the three
Albuquerque.
city cases and in nearly every case in
.
lt
nllr)t,
complication of measles and pueu- monia."

41

CARNATIONS, NARCISSUS, DAFFODILS
PEAS, VIOLETS, HYACINTHS

TABLE

DECORATIONS,

THE CLARENDON GARDEN

::

FUNERAL

B?gr-

Phone

::

DESIGNS.
-

Distillery Closed On Saturday the
Gibson Lumber company ran an attachment on the distillery and tied up
'3330
the entire plant Including liquor and
THE RIG YOl! WANT
It seems that the promachinery.
is here. Whether it be a runabout,
prietors have failed to meet their obWE HANDLE LUMBER
buggy, surrey or road wagon, we
ligations for lumber furnished' and in
can furnish you with one that will
large quantities and have avery
the company demands a settlement. modern
make your drive a pleasure.
facility for furnishing the
This may mean the end of an instituOUR LIVERY STABLE
tion for which there was no demand very best rough or dresied
caters to those who want a
s
Lumber
and which we do not need. Farming-tooutfit. All of our horses are
of every description.
W ara thu
live ones, and sleek in appearance.
Returned Child to Mother "A com- enabled to make the very beat prices
We will fill your order promptly,
for
Lumber
of
hleh
aneh
crada.
promise has been effected in the case
and at' a moderate price.
satisfactorily
V.'e
on
will
be
to
o.f Dr. C. E. Lukens of
your
pleased
figure
the AlbuquerB. P. WILLIAMS
que Children's Home and Mrs. Estelle contracts.
Berner of Gallup, wherebv Mrs "Rprn- Succesor to
er is given the cutody of her child,
WILLIAMS & RISING

STABLE

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

first-clas-

n

Times-Hustle-

r.

Charles W. Dudrow

MARCH

Pharmacy
Phone 213

LS VERY

WINDS

L

'Phone

9

CHA5. CLOSSON

h

Wfcet
Fteci of JhryfMnr
in the

unvers

t

uvY im

DMtGMiNtf

At

CHAPS

Chapped, red, rough, cracked and inflamed skin is osuallyfhe result
of exposure to the March winds. Such unpleasant conditions
'may
noioe entirely preventaDie, bin they can be made less annoyini
Perhaps we can helo vou. we have ZOOK'S BENZOIN WITCH HA7F
and ALMOND CREAM for the use of all wintry skins, and to
keep
your complexion perfect in all kinds of weather.

Zook's Pharmacy
f
Phone 213
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cum. i urmJ ato lueuiseiveB, anui entirely self-- ! anis, buttons, necklace beads and
6u or a YmA
The
school
teacher
the trader will supporting. All they get from Wash-- ' buckles is a
'rtet-n- t
THE
comparatively
Most Santa Fe People Have a Weak
take care of you for a day or two. ington is a schooling in the white!
but from time immeminorial Zuni
art;
Part and Too Often Its' The Back,
Then back to Gallup and pick up the man's
education, which they do not wa have been famous artisans m
Homework is drudgery- for the weak woman. She brushLimited again. You'll find it as good, want, and the
prospect of an irriga- - shell. In old times the shells were
dust and tcrubs, or it cm her feet all day
es,
ZU
OF
to
a
.as
to
Egypt, without the ocean t ion dam which is not of their ask-- obtained by barter with the Calif or-- i
Everyone ha' weak spot.
trip
be many details of the household, her back attending
aching, he
Too often its' a bad back.
passage and the flies."
ing-b- oth
Greek gifts, likely to work. wan Indians who dwelt Lv the
nerves
temples throbbing,
quivering under the stress of
Twinges follow every sudden twist
pain, possibly dizzy feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is
ALy inena smuea
tolerantly, and, ln ,ne lonS run 10 tue downfall of water beyond the sunset, but today
not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves da not perDull aching keeps up, day and night Glimpse New Mexico's of carefully jarring the ash from his the conferee.
they come mostly by the hands ot
mit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervous
Tells you the kidneys need help
cigar end, watched t vanish into the
whites.
of sprit)
With
These shells they are a
the
women is satisfied by Dr. Pierce's tavorite Prescription.
coming
there
of
Wonderland
Indian
.
"
For backache is really kidney-acheNew Mexico air.
...... .
Then he remarked - !. o
v...,-small white
o
au. caijuub iiu.ii (cum
sort,
(ji a consider
A kidney cure is what yu need.
Pueblos
pleasantly:
hardness the Zunis break into
able part of the sixteen hundred, who
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid"Well, I guess I'll leave this until
Well.
" ""fi" .
nhnnf
......
spatter
fhpmaolvea
vw.-fha .....u
neys.
time. These
This "Prescription" removes the cause
corv'kk is paueuuy ruuueu upon a
or
of
presence
sprin"
water
women's
of
Cure backache and urinary ills.
running
heals
Inflamweaknesses,
ners of our country are so out of the
mation and ulceration,
cures those
makes possible the growing of crops moistened sandstone until it is a
Santa Fe people recommend
the
so peculiarand
to nomen. It
way; and besides "
in that arM land
uisc, ana a nole is bored
I""'""1",
From r
xr..,:..
tranunilizes the nerves, encourages the
remedy.
.
Tiinnrfir. .fo
iin a primitive drill.
ucme served. in
appetite and induces restful sleep.
iha twentv miles awav in nn ,iiro,;iioo, " luc """"
Thomas M. Baca, Cerrillos St., San- - As Interesting as the Valley of dining car," intoned the
Uisc
bt'ads
is perfectly willing to let every one know what
Dr.
lik;
Pierce
al' then strung
?
porter arr to Ojo Caliente. fifteen miles distant
ta Fe, N. M., says: "My faith in!
n
his " Favorite Prescription" contains, a complete list of
Nile or of the
the
pearing at the door.
in
.lureillls or sinew and made into
another
where
certain
Doan's Kidney Pills is just as strong
Do not let any unscrupingredients on the
lhe heads carefully graded
And now, since my fellow
ulous druggist persuade you that his substitute of unknown
traveler springs serve as peepholes for th ncklutes.
fcupftrates.
today as when I publicly recommend-- 1
uu
u,e
is but a type of most of us Americans gods to keeD an eye on Znni's
tne
bm"8smallest at the
wel- composition is "just as gnod" in order that he may make
ed them in 1902. I was caused much
we are a curious sort I would like fare
a bigger profit. Just smile and shake your head I
the little farms are soread enus and tlie largest in the middle,
suffering by backache for throo veara (Charles Francis Saunders in the to
'
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cures liver ills.
with ornaments
intermingled
take you, who, like him, will
I!f ans, melons of many sorts, wheat and
Outlook.)
and my loins were so painful at times
fashioned of other shells of
at the chance to travel the Jump ' and corn are the
turquoise
son.
was
a
beaten
curious
agricultural
are
I
It
We
Americans
all
that
could do to ge around.
staples; or of jet. Among the
Southwestern
Doan's Kidney Pills entirely relieved It was on the California Limited that road to Egypt or Mandalay and take and back ln tn foothills of the mesa
the
of shell beads have
attendant
are
ancient peach orchards a Indians ropes
20 YEARS AGO TODAY
me and I had no return attack of the I met a cultivated
hardships i.s a matter collntry
say all building operations are greatsomewhat the standing of the historic
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1-- 4

j

-;

1--2

2

t.

4

1--

44

2

MONTEZUMA HOTELS

1--

1--

1--

j

j

2

j

2

2

i

2

j

j

snow-delig-

4

8

fl-8-

4

CORONADn HOTEL

2

2

2

1--2

Non-Miner-

1

j

j

-

j

"Ver'

Capital Hotel

01-2-

2

j

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

4

1--

2

j

y

2

1-- 2

1-- 2

SOFT DRINKS

1--

2

1--2
2

2

2

sss

4

2

1--2

j

2

.

--

ie

mm mu

Will-o'-th-

e

;

too-ear- ly

-

1-- 2

1--

2

1--4

1--4

Wells Fargo

& Co.

Express

General Express Forwarders

1-- 2

'

ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

1-- 2

2

Save Money

'--

1--

1--

,

4

Canada,

De-fu-

J.

v

n,t

1--4

BrES, Agent.

.UNITED STATES BANK

Dees a General Banking

Mrs. A. B. Renehan will not be at
home tomorrow.
C. K. Jones, the candy salesman, is
here Irora Denver.
J. E. Fitzslmmons, a drug salesman
of Chicago, is at the Palace.
A. Payne, of the Wells Fargo Company, is here from Oklahoma.
Miss True is here from her Pajarito
ranch in the Espanola valley.
'
J. Eaton, the well known meat sales-man. is here from Las Vegas.
A. L. Frank, a hotel proprietor of
(Espanola, is at the Montezuma.
C. C. Cole, of Phoenix, Ariz., is a
"'tourist registered at the Coronado.
E. E. Martin, auditor of the D. & R.
G., is at the Montezuma, from Denver.
Mrs. Jaffa, 399 East Palace avenue,
will not be at home to callers tomor-- ;
row.
A. Mennett, Sr., of Las Vegas, the
;

Business

Your Patronage Solicited
President

W.

E. GRIFFIN,

H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
Asst. Cashier

Surety Bonds

Real Estate

I

E A

N S U

E

N C

FURNISHED AND
MODERN RESIDENCES
BUILDINGS,
UN-FU-

For Rent

PERSONAL MENTION.

TRUST CO.

&

CAPITAL 850,000.00

B. LAUGHLIN,

NISBED,

R

v

AND STORE

cu nuunu

,

onu-ouiu-

hotel.

CITY LOTS AND IMPROVED PROPERTY, FRUIT AND ALFALFA RANCHES AND LARGE
TRACTS, ALSO AN A I STOCK RANCH
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.

For Sale

,

ai.

WATSON & COMPANY

C- -

(C.

A

Le-yer-t,

j

l

i

jany

j

t
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Sleep Is "Nature's Sweet Restorer"

IS YOUR SKIN ON FIRE?
Does it seem to you that you can't
stand another minute of that awful
burning itch?
That it MUST be cooled?
That you MUST have relief?
Get a mixture of Oil of Winter-green- .
Thymol, and other soothing ingredients as compounded only In D.
D. D.

SILK PETTICOATS
At Prices That Will Convince Any Lady She
Can Afford a Skirt That Will Enhance The

Prescriptions.

The very first drops STOP that awful burning instantly!
The first drops soothe and heal!
D.
D.D.
gives you comfort
cleanses the skin of all Impurities and
washes away pimples and blotches
over night!
Take our word on it as your local
druggist.
Get a $1.00 or a 25 cent bottle today.
The Capital Pharmacy.

Appearance Of Any Gown.
.

Portland,

March

Me.,

that wear

SURETY

,

cratic success In Maine was contine city elections held, owing
ued at
to the feeling in the towns against
Prohibition candidates of that party
winning the mayoralty contests in
four of the five cities which voted. At
Bangor, Charles W. Mullen, Democrat,
was elected, but the city government

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Santa Fe Abstract,

or

Insurance Agency.

Room No. 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, M

HEADQUARTERS FOR QUALLITY

GOODS

AT RIGHT PRICES.

We are

rearing a
monument "to the
Best Drugs for the

THE MASTER

least money"

1

BUILDER

CLOTHES

T.

Tn,nA

THE
t. Cn
H. lUVYJiaCUU IXUJ. PRICE MAKER

A

TO OPEN SPRING SEASON

WE WILL

HAVE

PURCHASE

We are in position to give applications, from any locality
Bonds
in the Territory immediate attention. Notary's
executed without delay.

son
address.

Heatherbloom Skirts
.90c up
New Line colored wash skirts
embroidered flounces - - $ 1 .65
Colored wash skirts tucked
flounces
$1.25
85c to $3.25
White skirts

REGISTER

burglary

call

$8.00

of $10.00

d

residences.

Realty &

Instead

j

i

" THE NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY executes bonds of suretyship of
It guarantees against loss
practically every kind and description.
houses or private
mercantile
or theft, either banks,
by

For rates and
inform a t i o n

-

Black Satin Aessaline

j

I

REAL ESTATE.

BONDS.

$5.50
Instead of $7.00

I

R
Furniture Co.
BALMERS& FUNERAL DIRECTORS

INSURANCE.

TaffetaSilk Skirts the kind

All

i

AKERS-WAGNE-

EXPERT EM

$4.00

Instead of $5.00.

i

And as one Third of Life is Spent in Sleep, WHY
See our
NOT HAVE A COMFORTABLE BED?
comfort.
Cotton Felt Mattresses That Assure that
We have'' also some exquisite new Parlor Suits,
polished mahogony and quarter oak tables for
the library and many other things. Lace and
Arabian Curtains, all Sizes and Designs, have
arrived. Also some superb Carpets.

-

flounces

Demo-

14.

::

Skirts with Taffeta

Poplin top

DEMOCRATS MAINTAIN THEIR
HOLD IN MAINE.

1

h

j

St.

19 San Francisco
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A. E. Chambers representing a cor
respondence school, is at the Monte- zuma hotel.
William Frazer of Twining, Taos
county, the well known mining man,
is at the Palace.
Miss Domitilia Read, daughter of At-- !
torney B. M. Read, was a visitor in
TUnvcr lnftt week.
Mr. .and Mrs. Pearson of this city,
remains Republican. Augusta remains
under Democratic control, first secur- lleft last evening for San Pedro, south-- '
em Santa Fe county.
ea ln
Dy ln5 Psem
governor.
Carl I. Chase of Denver. Colorado,
Freilerick W. Plaisted. Ruel J. Noyes
was elected mayor. Edgar F. Hansan,
representing a typewriter agency, was
an arrival in Santa Fe yesterday.
Democrat, w"s chosen mayor of Bel-- ;
Dr. T. A, McCarty, of the Bureau of;
fast for a seventh term and Albert O.
.ClUHKU .m
;AU1UUU 1UUUBL.,,
Marceille was
mayor of
noon from Pojoaque, northern Santa
Biddeford by Democrats and independ- ,,
' ents.
Fe county..
Republicans, headed by Victor
Territorial Engineer Charles D. Mil-- I ROYALLY ENTERTAINED
Mutty, won easily ln Brewer.
MEYER
evAT
THE
HOUSE,
ler was bound for Las Cruces last
ening. He went on good roads conPriscilla Sewing Club of Espanola,
struction.
H. T. Gibson of the New Mexico
Guests at Chamita on Saturday
Central railway, is able to be about
Afternoon.
again after a recent operation for ap--:
pendicitis.
Chamita, N. M. March 14. On SatJ. A. Wood, the well known mining
afternoon, March llth, at the
urday
In
man of Kansas City, interested
southern Santa Fe county, is at the picturesque home of Mrs. H. D. Meyer
ac Chamita, Rio Arriba county, occur-eMontezuma.
the social event of the season, the
Mrs. M. T. Barbour and Miss Vera
Hofmeistcr of Chicago, are visitors in occasion being the second meeting of j
the city. They are stopping at the the Priscilla Sewing Club of Espanola.
After the drive of four miles to the
Montezuma.
"A. M. Bergere of Santa Fe, was Pueblo de San Juan the party of merry
in town a couple of days this week sewers were in the most jovial mood,
and at once made their way to the
loojdng after business interests."
Belen Tribune.
pretty home of The Meyers, that nesLawrence D. Clark, representing tles there among the rose bushes and
the Northwestern Life Insurance Com- poplar trees at the end of the shady
And become a costumer of a
pany, is in Santa Fe this afternoon lane. The guests were received by
fast growing and dependable
on insurance business.
Mrs. Meyers, assisted by Mrs. E. R.
Drug Store.
Sophus Richards, general manager Wasson of Embudo, and after certain
of the French Land and Irrigation business matters of the club were
duly
ANY ORDER, no matter how
Company, is here from French, Col- - passed upon, the guests were ushered
fax county, on business.
delivered
small, promptly
into the most beautifully decorated
J. S. Black, on the editorial staff of
room where awaited them one
with
dining
thanks.
many
the Albuquerque Journal, spent yes-- ; of the most dainty of luncheons for
terday afternoon in the city and was which this charming entertainer is
"Sweet Lips"
homeward bound this morning.
duly noted. The scent from a profu
"A'sk about it"
A. C. Probert, cashier of the Taos
sion of white carnations and ferns
"Will do you good."
Valley bank, is at the Palace. He has
the room, and the table and
just closed a deal with Boston parties pervaded
all went to show the work of an artist.
for mining properties at Twining.
All this party of merry sewers were
W. P. Metcalf of Albuquerque,
leader and real estate dealer, loath to leave and have pronounced
who has ft ranch in thA TesiiniiA vol. Mrs. Meyers "The Royal Entertainer."
"THE QUALITY DRUGGISTS"
Those present were:
Mrs. Hardy,
ley, is a guest at the Montezuma,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Redmond,'
Hamilton De Lesseps, president of
Evans,
Phone Red 161.
West Side Plaza.
Mrs.
Dr.
the Augusta Sugar Company of
Thompson,
Hastings,
La., and who is here on a big Mrs. Dr. Holt, Mr3. Sargent, Mrs. Polirrigation deal, is at the Palace hotel. lard, Mrs. Frankenburger and daughMrs. D. C. Stevens returned home ter and Misses Adams and Gilbert.
THE
Efrom Albuquerque
yesterday where
CLANCY IS EULOGIZED
DOES NOT ALWAYS
Gordon, and also a number of friends.
IN ST. LOUIS.
Miss Ellen Daniels returned yester- DISIGNATE A BARGAIN
Albert Clancy, whose release from
day to resume her duties ln the train
l
at the Normal University the Shreveport ball club was purchasafter a week's visit to friends in Santa ed by the St. Louis Browns of the QUALITY
American League, has been ordered
Fe. Las Vegas Optic.
to report to Hot Springs, Ark., for
Valentin Valdez and Donaciano OrSHOULD BE
practice. Clancy will not make the
school
from
directors
tiz,
CuyamunThe St. Louis Times holds forth
trip.
CONSIDERAILJ VIBlUUg
gUC, ttlC 111 IUC
UUIliy about him as
follows:
School Superintendent John V. ConGROTION
OF
"There was a young fellow named
way on school business.
YOU EAT.
Clancy,
Ford Harvey, a high official of the Whose
first name was Albert just
Harvey eating house system, passed
fancy,
trhough Lamy yesterday on his way
How could anyone pick
from his headquarters ln Kansas City
Such a name for a Mick;
to points on the coast lines.
Oh, fie upon you, Mrs. Clancy."
Groceries are expensive
H. B. Hening of Albuquerque, sec
Clancy's friends here say, that aside
any price, We guar a n t e e
retary of the New Mexico Bureau of from his intense desire to play in the
every article we sell to give
Immigration, was homeward bound on Cave Dwellers' League of New Mexithe Santa Fe flyer this morning. He co' his real reason for declining to go
satisfaction or you MONEY
' Into
was accompanied by Mrs. Hening
the big league, is.
BACK.
j
"Dr. T. P. Martin left for Denver Yet Clancy will always say noy,
On
the
to play;
ranking
of Monday, and will be in the hospital
He may be a Mick
until completely recovered from the
IN CANNED GOODS
illness which has so persistently clung With gills an inch thick,
to him for several weeks past," Taos But his "sabe's" at work every day.
We have full line of Monarch
Valley News.
& Richelien Eastern pack
DON'T WORRY EAT.
J. H. Black, Santa Fe passenger
Tenn.
canned goods.
Mrs.
Memphis,
Emma D.
traffic manager, passed through Lamy
of this place, says:
Looney,
"I
in
his
which
yesterday
private car,
was attached to Santa Fe train No. 1. suffered misery for nearly
eight
Mr. Black was on his way to El Paso, years but since taking Cardui, I am
much
stronger, and I haven't missed
Texas, from Topeka, Kansas, and will
a single meal. I hardly know how to
Have cheaper Canned Goods
Roosevelt
accompany
express my gratit .de." Don't worry
over the Santa Fe lines.
but we do not recommend
about your symptoms Cardui helps
"Don Carlos Digneo, of Santa Fe,
the use of cheap canned goods
you to, get it. Take Cardui, because
who has the contract to build the
at any time.
other
and medicines do not
tonics
new Catholic cathedral, is In the city,
contain its peculiar and successful
looking things over, preparatory to
Ingredients imported
for
35c Dz
starting work, which will be done as its manufacture. Half especially
a century of City
soon as the weather permits." Taos
&
25
30c Dz
has
Cardui
success,
with the
stamped
Valley News.
seal of public approval. During this
Benito Seller, merchant at Ken
time, Cardui has benefited a million
H.
nedy, southern Santa Fe county, yand women. Whv not vnn? Trv it tn.
& CO.
L
clerk of the Board of Education there,
We pay for all the medicine 'used
was In Santa Fe yesterday afternoon day.
J

BISHOP.)

on business with County School Superintendent John V. Conway, "lie
left for home this morning.
Hamilton De Lesseps. president of
the Augusta Sugar Company of
La., arrived in the city yesterday to spend a few months of rest.
He is much pleased with Santa Fe and
is acquainted with .Mr. and Mrs.
the prominent New Orleans visitors here. Mr. De Lesseps, although'
a southerner, is a strong protectionist
and staunch Republican.
He predicts
the nomination and election of Theodore Roosevelt in 1912.
Governor William J. Mills has or- dered his staff to accompany him to
Albuquerque to be present at the re-- !
of
Theodore
ception
Roosevelt on Wednesday
evening.
Colonel M. M. Padgett and Colonel Se-- (
cundino Romero, Las Vegas members
of the staff, are planning to go to Al-- '
buquerque, as are several, local men
who were members of Colonel Roose- yell's Rough Riders. Captain David
win oe a memuer oi tne com-j
mittee of New Mexico men, many of
'
whom are
Riders, which
will go to El Paso to accompany their
former colonel to Albuquerque. Las
Vegas Optic.
"George W. Armijo. nrobate clerk
of Santa Fe county,
.onipanicd by
Mrs. Armijo, arrived i: the city yes
terday and will greet Colonel Roosere tomorrow.
velt upon his arrival
Mr. Armijo was a Ro gh Rider in
of Colonel
Cuba, under 'command
Roosevelt.
Eight years ago, when
Colonel Roosevelt was in Santa Fe, he
stood sponsor for Mr. Armijo's voung
son, when the lad. then an infant was
Albunuer- baptized in the Cathedral."
qUeJoUrnali
Bar-brec-

t

O

K
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A

Next

SPECIAL
Ladies Muslin Underwear
Embroideries and Laces all 191

Of

SALE

1

New

Patterns a nd

Saturday

Designes

Everything Reduced to Bottom
Prices.

j

Ladies Attention World Famous

"SCOUTS"

I have a fine assortment of
Samples for LADIES SUITS
;
COATS JACKET"

Guarantee a
are moderate.

'

-

I

Now's your chance to get the
"Boy scout" anoe, Doys
that world famous shoe1
about which you have read

CALL AND EXA
AND SYLES.

101

Now on Sale!

'

Go

in the

much

magazines.

as big a hit
n this town as it has made in
he big cities. Boys are "wild"
bout them say they never
w anything like them for
tseball, running, jumping
d all outdoor sports.

It's making"just

Washinj

Julius M

K

The

Toughest, lightest, most
sensible everyday shoe
maae. uppers are
soft as gloves. Soles
wear two to three
times as long as or
dlnary soles. No linings. Coolest and
most healthful boy's
ever
shoe
Invented.

Cor. Palace and Washl
an 4
Whenever you wantever
As good as barbers
me at ray sal.
Just call on eve
or busy nc
At morn or
dress the hal.
I'll eurl and contour
of you
I'll suit the
and scIbsoi
razor
Sir shop Issharp
neat and owel
And everything I think yo
To suit the taste and please

StSant

:

or pa that "Boy Scoots" oatwear
ee pairs of ordinary shoes. Bring
you tell him we have his size,

Luck Charm FREE.

1

;lra

of genuine "Boy Scoot"
Swastika" Good-Luc- k
xhed. It's made of a specially
!.:3tal that looks like gold and it
- a bright. It's
bitrger than the
le corner ana makes a dandy

H. KERR,

LAU
Agents HUBBS

i

Phone us, wewillbegladtoca.ll
aundry en Mondays andand
and deliver on Thursdays
All work Is guaranteed; J
bocks are mended and buw
sewed on you

extra charge.

, riONE RED 122

shirts,
f

TO SHOW

S.ELI6MAN DRY GOODS

GOODS

CO

Bar-brec-

PRIC-

SLIM

V1!!''-- -

i

THE

FIRST

CERIES

CHEAP

P. P. LACASSAGNE.

at'

j

309 San Francisco St.

j

j

j

GET READY FOR EASTER
THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN BAR PINS.
NEWEST SHAPES & DESIGNS in LOCKETS

i

O.K. BARBER

ty.

ADOLF

TO CALL. NO TROUBLE

'

T. W. ROBE
247 San Francisco

ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED

tail-end-

BATH

FIRST CLASS

LADIES

THE

Boy Scout" Shoe

Tailc

BUTT BROS CO.

flONJI RE

Hr

VnriT7 The Reliable Jeweler.

lUim

San Francisco St.

FIRbT

CUSS CORRICK'S HACK LINK IffiEggiT."

HACK SERVICE

';

r

our

1

cieanc service

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

gAA W

For Electric Irons, Broilers,
Cleaners and Wash Tubs.

Santa Fe Water

AND

f

ff

and See
them in

Light Company

rYi

Prop

Buggies and Saddle Horses

GROCERS.

C- -

BRACELETS

-

S. KAUNE

'

If you want anything on eart
a New Mexican Want Ad.

LINE OF

CALL AND SEE THEM.

WE ALSO

Eggs
Kansas Egg

with

A COMPLETE

j

WymUUU
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CHANGE

Company.

jIN

Louis Rod

M.
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house committee on territories are
Hamilton of Michigan, Cole of Ohio,
Lloyd of Missouri, and Houston pf
Tennessee, although none of the members of the committee was antagonis-

DISSECTING THE
STATEHOOD SITUATION.

Every woman's, .
tjrills at the
cooing and t ratlin:? of a baby, and
molherhood is her highest and purest
jcy. Yet tno suifertng incident to
this great consummation of her life's
desire, robs the anticipation of soma
of its sweetness. Host of this can
be avoided by the use of Mother's
Friend. This great remody prepares the expectant mother's system for the comcomfortable Curing all the term. Mother's
ing event, and i:3 use maic3
Friend assists nature in gradually expanding all tissues, muscles and tendons, it
strengthens the ligaments, keens the breasts in good condition, and brings the
woman to the crisis in healthful physical condition. Tha regular use of
motner's rnenn ussers the pain
when ba:y comes, and assures, a
(prick and natural recovery for the
mother. For sale at drug stores.
Write for freo boolr. for expectant
mothers.

There is Little Comfort to Be Snatched From the Fact That New
Mexico Lost Out.
tic.
D. C, March 13. Now
Washington.
New Mexico's Nearness.
C!!!C
that ite excitement of the last few
how close New Mexico was to
Just
congress has
days of the sixty-fus- t
on March 4, the last day of
status of the statehood
died away the exact
the sixty-firs- t
congress, one who was
Arizona
for
and
of
statehood
(.uesiion
GENERAL OFFICES- RATON MEW MEXICO.
not
cannot
realize. As a matpresent
more
N'rw .Mexico may be
accurately ter of
dfiermined. New Mexico, it can be Owen fact, at one time during the
filibuster senatorial approval to
(Head Upl
( Read Down)
la eflwct yept. 1st 1910
sa:d with absolute assurance, will be
both New Mexico and Arizona was
as
a state, at the very farthest when
STATIONS
1S
assured, had Senator Owen but acceptE. Pinkham's ihe session of congress which meets ed the proposition made to him by
Made
Safe
Lydia
by
4
00
iJiV.-l.N.
Moines.
0
j
7
w;yt December adjourns, probably in Senator
3 50
Kumaldo
4
7 i
.iiine. 1912, while senatorial approval, licans. Carter for the regular Repub3 30
Compound.
Vegetable
edmau
11
lb
BBAUFrsri! ETCVTLATOn CO.,
15
3
16
Capuliu
all that is now lacking, may be secur8
3 05
Viiril
,
20
was passinp, ed as
.'"I
In
order
that
Vt
be
the
Oranitpville,
situation
-'
may
of
'
weeks
few
2
as
45
first
the
early
25
5J
Thompson
2 25
through theC'liang(of Lii'c and suffered the extra session, scheduled to take up understood, the following may be
9 10
31
t'unnlnifnam
nervousness
1 55
9 35
i... .Clifton House N.M .,
42
said: By midnight Friday, 12 hours
1 30
10 00
land other annoying ils work April 4. Arizona, in the
Ar
Katon, X. M.
meditation. Mr. Robertson, for the
1U 15
I
i.LtV.
KttLOU, N. M
of formal approval or disapprov- before the session ended, all the big THOMAS A. INSLEY
j
and
2 3u
symptoms,
9 49J
'.. .Ollfton Housb N' M.
HELD FOR GRAND JURY. prosecution objected to Insley being
2 47
supply bills had passed the senate and
can
that
also
become
would
before
that
al
say
truly
time,
'i
9 32
4
Sl'restou
3 07
admitted to bail. Following arguments
I.y lia b. rinkham s a state when Congress adjourns in the house, and there only remained
8 55
Koehler Junction ....
55
3 45
Com"
Vegetable
9 5
the summer of 1912, provided the Presi- to approve the conference reports be- Evidence Sufficient to Justify His Be- by counsel, Judge Craig announced
Koeb ler
2
3 3S
pound has proved
that the presjumption that Insley had
tween three representatives of ths
."..... Colfax
8 20
U
4 15
ing Charged With' Murder in the
worth mountains of dent, has approved its constitution by house and three
8 02
7H
killed Higgins with malice afore(Vrrososo
over
senators
4 43
the
enacted
has
or
First
that
time,
Degree.
congress
7
45
to
I.v
S
me, as it
Ar
Cimarron
gold
5 00
to the various bills, to
6 35
thought and deliberation was strong
Ari am
I.v
Cimarron
5 10
ap-- f amendments
restored,
my healthr legislation making presidential
6 27
p
i.
Nash
S 18
to warrant holding the accused
make the legislation effective. But
!
1
I
ioval unnecessary.
c 11 i.I
"t;"ili;'.l
N. M4 March 14. Fol- enough
6 17
Harlan
.8
Albuquerque,
5 2S
wnever forsret to tell
6 00
Ule Park N. M.- .Lv
94
S 45
Ar
This means that the state officers these conference reports were all to lowing a preliminary hearing, Thomas without bail. The court then ordered
p in
p ra
be heard from yet and had to be adoptniv tviends wliat take office on
A. Insley, accused of the murder of that the defendant be confined in the
January 1, 1913, and ed before
? ' ' vr
SLvJia E. l'mkham's
the bills became laws. JohnA.
county jail without bail until his case
that
both
Mexico
Xew
Arizona
and
has dona for me
' "a:ieets tu Halfax Willi Hi. P. .4 S. W. Ry. train both "forth and South.2
Higgins, on Tuesday, March 7,
Vegetable Co:n;
will vote for presidential electors, and About 1 a. m. Saturday night, house was remanded to the county jail to is considered by the grand jury.
this
N.lM.
muets
Preston
durine
at
N,
Houten
trains
(,
Van
tvyiiijr
Completii
'or
period.
"Stage
A large number oi npectators atto 'health menus so much their state officers in November 1912 joint resolution 29a, approving the await the action of the grand jury,
Stn?8lvia Ut P.i.'lt. N. M.. for lU't:nllitown. . M , at 9:00 .i. ra, dally except restoration
to me that for the sake of other sinter- and for U. S. Senators in the spring constitution of New Mexico, was pre- Justice of
tended the preliminary.
The court
iiiidays. Fare t uu one way S3.50 round trip; fifty pound basae carried free.
R.
the
Peace
Craig,
George
of
sented for the approval
the senate,,
lrtave I'is M )i;ies N, . f.ir tlie south at 11:11 p. in. arrives from the ing women 1 am willing to make my of 3'ji;;.
O.
room was not large enough to accomwas
whom
before
the
preliminary
trouble public so you may publish
oi'tli at 4:38 a. m.
Arizona and its constitution prom and only that little piece of legislamodate all those who wished to hear
this letter." Miss. Chas. Barclay, ise to be
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greater public sympathy, rather than
a growth in actual numbers.
It
the extension of the restriction on political activity to off-

IRE
APPOINTED

Merit System Made Great
Progress During the Past
Year
CIVIL

SERVICE

COMMISSION

Its Annnal Report Submitted to
Congress in Special Message
by Preaident,
Washington, March 13 Preaident
Taft in a special message has transmitted to Congress the twenty-seventAnnual Eeport of the Civil Service
The report states that
Commission.
the increasing effectiveness of the
merit system has strengthened the
public conviction that it is indispensable to economy and efficiency in
It is shown
governmental affairs.
that the examination system tends to
lessen the number of employees reby
quired under similar conditions
raising the standard of efficiency and
at the same time facilitates the extension of governmental activities to new
fields by furnishing the best practical
for
means of testing qualifications
scientific, technical, and professional
work.
I
A better spirit of cooperation on the
part of administrative officers and the
public is noted, thus rendering civil
service administration more effective.
Economies have been effected in the
use of registers, fewer persons being
examined although more were appointed than in the previous year.
The report sh0W3 384,088 persons
in the executive civil service, 222,278
of whom are in the competitive clasThe number of comsified service.
petitive classified positions, which
does not include mechanics and laborers at navy yards, is shown to have
On the other
increased by 5,488.
hand, an opinion of the Attorney General, rendered during the year, thai
mechanics and laborers at navy yards
are not classified though they have
been so regarded, gives an apparent
decrease by taking them from figures
The commissioner urges
of the year.
the classification by Executive order
of these navy yard employees, showing that the classification of similar
positions in other parts of the service
is beneficial, and that the navy yard
duties
mechanics
are performing
whose classification was intended by
the rules.
Including transfers, promotions, and
reinstatements, there were, according
to the report, 43,585 persons appointed
through examinations to the Federal
service during the year, while transfers and reinstatements without examinations to the Federal service and
h

IMPOSSIBLE TO DOUBT

icers now unclassified.

Though the total number of temporary appointments increased during the year, according to the report,
there was a marked decrease in their
number in Washington, and the careful administratiqn of the rule limited
the number to such as were for the
good of the service.
The value of the district system
whereby twelve centers of administration and information are maintained,
each in touch with the Bervice and
the public in its territory, Is shown
the result being increased expedition,
stability, economy, and efficiency in
the service.
The difficulties in maintaining an
exact apportionment of appointments
according to population are explained
with the statement that the commission earnestly endeavors to maintain
the apportionment "as nearly as the
conditions of good administration wili
warrant," in accordance with the law.
The report closes with a discussion
of opinions rendered during the year
by the Attorney General on questions
arising in the application of the civil
service law, among them being that
preference on honorable discharge on
account of wounds or sickness incurred by soldiers, or sailors in the line
of duty is the only preference allowed by law; that this preference is not
subject to the apportionment and extends over all others on the register
irrespective of rating; that the residence and domicile provisions of the
censusact apply to persons already'In
apportioned positions; and that questions of domicile are to be decided by
the commission.
30Y SCOUTS GO TO
ALBUQUERQUE

v

TONIGHT.

Brilliant Reception Is Planned
Duke City for
Roosevelt.

By the

14.
Albuquerque, X. M., March
The Santa Fe Boy Scouts, twenty-fivof Rev. J. G.
strong, in command
toMythen, arrive in Albuquerque
night in a special car and will participate prominently in the Roosevelt
reception tomorrow night. The boys
will be the guests of the Albuquerque
GovScouts today and tomorrow.
ernor William J. Mills and staff will
arrive either tonight or tomorrow
a
noon and will assist in extending
welcome to Colonel Roosevelt. Colonel Roosevelt will arrive from El Paso
Wednesday evening between 6:30 and
7 o'clock. After a lunch in the Alva-radhotel the distinguished visitor,
escorted by a committee, the governor and staff, and the boy scouts, will
go to the Elks' opera house, where a
public reception will be held, beginning at 7:30. The reception is entirely free and ladies and gentlemen
are cordially invited to attend. The
rumor that the reception is to be for
men only, is indignantly denied by
members of the reception committee
to
examination
tnrougn
appointments
ladies will be welcome as long
the Philippine Service and to unskill- andithe
is a bit of space in the
as
there
ed labor positions brings the number
up to 46,202.
Mrs. Roosevelt, who spent Sunday
It is shown that a large number of in Albuquerque
and lelt at midnight
for
clerks in Washington required
Sunday for Silver City, will return to
the recent census were readily sup- Albuquerque tomorrow morning. She
the examination sys- will bt the guest of the ladies' recepplied through
tem.
tion committee during the day and
.The recent classification by execu- evening and will accompany Colonel
tive order of assistant postmasters Roosevelt Wednesday night.
s
s
and of clerks in certain
The Roosevelt banquet, to be held
is noted with satisfaction, It in the dining room of the Alvarado
being shown that other like positions hotel immediately following the pubhave been advantageously treated as lic reception in the theater, will be a
brilliant and notable event. A large
classified.
The report calls attention to the number of prominent men in Albupronounced tendency to fill the high- querque and throughout the territory
er federal positions through promotion have reserved plates for the occasion
of persons in the service and further and the indications are that it will be
shows remarkable
progress In the a very successful affair in every degeneral application of the merit sys- tail. It is likely that Colonel Roosetem and the acceptance of this method velt will not make a set speech at the
of selection of the personnel of govern- barquet. He will speak in the thement organizations which has been ater, however, on some subject of importance to the people of the southadopted by more than two hundred west.
cities and six State governments.
All Albuquerque and hundreds of
The commission joins with the
from outlying territory, will be
reopls
GenPresident and the Postmaster
on hand Wednesday night to extend
eral in recommending legislation to the
royal welcome to the Colonel and
permit; the classification of first, sec- he will doubtless
receive an even
ond and third class postmasters and more enthusiastic
than he
greeting
supports earnestly the President's
did cn the occasion of a former visit
to Congress that he be in 1903, when he was President.
given power to classify local officers
whose appointments are now subject
, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to confirmation by the Senate, favorv
Not Coal.)
(07042
ing the classification of all except Department of the Interior,
of
the
the
for
those responsible
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
policy
administration.
March 10, 1911.
Notice, is hereby given that Ramon
The, commission urges legislation
looking to increased efficiency in ser- Martinez y Lujan of Lamy, N. M., who,
of on November 14, 1905, made homevice, especially a reclassification
salaries in accordance with the work stead entry No.
for SB
performed, with enough grades to in- Section 10, Township 14 N., Range 11
sure frequent promotions, some pro-- . E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
vision for retirement, and promotion of intention to make final five year
on merit to the higher positions.
proof to establish claim to the land
In its argument for a reclassifica- above described, before Register and
tion of salaries the commission states Receiver, V. S. Land Office' at Santa
that the present classification was Fe, N. M., on the 5th day of May,
,
adopted In 1853 'under different con- 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ditions and shows the inequalities reAugustin Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N.
sulting at the present time. Such a
reclassification as that recommended M.; Enrique Martinez, Pedro Marby the Keep Commission, which was tinez, Antonio Jose Garcia, all of
reported favorably to the House of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Representatives by the Committee on
Register.
is
favored
Methods,
Department
by
the commission and is considered pre--.
on earth try
f you want
requisite to the establishment of any a New Mexicananything
Want Ad.
.
uniform plan of promotion on merit
After such a reclassification the comof the interior, 'Washington
mission favors promotion in the ser- Deportment
O. O., February 1. 1911. Sealed proposals
envelope marked "Proposal for pur
vice on the basis of efficiency res "at
chaae of timber on Jicaiilta Reservation
'
ords kept and harmonized by a superMexico." wtll be received at the office
vision body.
0 until twelveo'clock noon.Weu- lngton,
Satisfaction is expressed with the
Purchase and
,
'? ls" Ior tnetaniMnitand
fallen
result of the application of the merit timber
the
system In the Diplomatic and Consul- landsjrf the Jlcarllla IndC Re8er?aton
ar service by Presidential orders and S6S YoeSnd0?,m1SrlrKdnWUhln 1 townshlw
West and
27. 28, 29 and 80,
North RanKe
the, commission is heartily In accord townships
East. New Mexico
Meridian A
with President Taft In his desire, ex- deposit of a certifiedPrincipal
check for Ten Thou:
Dollars must be marie
each bid
pressed in his recent message, that snd
The riKht to waive technical with
defects in ad
vertlsements and bids and to
the system be adopted by law.
all bids Is reserved. OS "the prSio,?d
The portion of the report dealing and
sale area there is a stand of approximate!?
feet B. M The t robe?
Jl
with political activity of employees 110.000.WX)
ent under regulations, copies of which
blank forms of proposals may
v shows an increase in the number of with
o
tained from the Superintendent of thn ti
carilla Indian School, Dulce, New
mnat nt tlmm rtf ft minor
of the Chief Supervisor, Indian
the oflloeRailroad
Building-ra- t
Service.
Denver Coto
faciliincreased
ascribes
which it
lorado: or from the Commissioner of Indian
,
cou f K A N IT
ties for detecting violations, fujler
j
AllBU""nuiup(iui,
PIKROE, First Assistant Secretary ofthe
operation of the departments, and Interior,
e

o
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Lover's

Rhapsody Surely Most
Convincing.

After a Perusal of This Epistle What
Can There Be For It But the
Orange Blossoms and the
BHdal Veil?
On the Jump, All the Time, 1911.
My Uncrowned Queen You asked
me if I truly loved you. Foolish question, foolish question! Will the lady
win the chariot race? Will the concert follow the big show? Sure! Why,
my love for you Is so great, substantial, sumptuous, superb, satisfying and
colossal that it Is Impossible of duplication or of counterfeiting by the multitudinous small loves of this or other
climes. Absolutely new from begin-nlng to end. Twice larger than any
other love ever heretofore attempted.
My love as presented to you this season is remarkable in Us completeness,
absolutely unabridged, and without
the slightest detail missing. Absolutely the most gigantic love ever conceived, so beautiful, brilliant and imposing that It cannot be pictured or
described, and is simply Impossible of
verbal delineation. It is without doubt
the crowning feature In love affairs of

0

WILLIAMS with the team than has been bis custom In the last few years. The mateYear Has Ac- rial for next year is going to be aB
difficult to develop as the 1910 season,
Change In
and it is rumored that this will be the
Policy.
most Important feature in the chang- ing of the new system.
1910 Yale footthe position of

DALY WILL COACH

Leader at Yale Last
cepted New Position
Yale Football

Captain Daly of the
ball team has accepted
coach of the Williams University foot- SOX GO TO CU3A NEXT YEAR
ball team for 1911. The authorities of
Williams had been dickering with
Comiskey May Take His Team to HaDaly for the past few weeks
vana to Train a Year Hence Cland he has decided to fill the openimate Makes Big Hit
ing.
hesit.-tioin changThere was some
Charles A. Comiskey, owner of the
ing the policies of the ; uncil, which White Sox, President Ran B. Jobnson
heretofore has been to i lploy a grad- of the American league, and Mrs.
uate of the college a head coach. Comiskey and Mrs. Johnson recently j
Daly will go to Williar town at the returned from a three weeks' trip to
Florida and Cuba. About the first
thing Comiskey announced after reach- ing Chicago was that he might tske
his White Sox to Cuba in the sprlne
of 1912 and prepare them for tbeir
race in the American League.
The party spent three days in Cuba
and the country and climate made
such a hit with Comiskey that he Is
seriously considering Havana as the
training camp of the Sox after this
year. Should the Sox make the trip to
Cuba, it would not be the first time
that they have left the United States
to fit themselves for a league
n
they were the world's champions they went to Mexico.

1

the twentieth century.
And that you, the most entrancing,
beautiful, dashing, petite and wonder-

'
'

ful woman in all the wide, wide world,
whose loveliness is as far greater than
our fairy land Ideals and fabled heroines as is the big show than the Punch
and Judy, should ever dream of loving
one like myself is absolutely and positively inconceivable and phenomenally
delightful.
So it would seem that when two
people should love with loves so gigantic, unparalleled, original, amazing, unequaled and astonishing, and
that, more remarkable yet, these
and colossal loves should
be for each other, am I not Justified
in saying absolutely and positively
that, when such loves as these are
consolidated under one roof, the whole
wide earth will unite In declaring this
the greatest of all loves, towering high
above all other loves, matchless in its
proud place of command, worth coming miles and miles to behold, a love
that is growing greater and grander
O, gee,
year by year, until at last
kid! I can hardly wait for the band
to play "Home, Sweet Home," for then
It's the "Little Church Around the
Corner" for you and me. Am I right?
Sure!
The Press Agent.
Judge.

j

j

fight-Whe-

MACK SURPRISED

BY SOCCER

Connie Throws Interesting Sidelight
on Football Games In England
Receipts Small.
Capt. Daly.

Connie Mack, throws an Interesting

beginning of the football season to
on the foot ball games in
take charge of the squad. He will be sidelight
He starred to take in one
England.
with the team during the whole sea- of
these contests, and It got so foggy
son.
that he thought the game would be
This evidently marks a complete called. It was played, however.
There were 20,000 persons present
change in the football policy at Yale,
which heretofore has been to invite at this particular game. However, the
the outgoing captain to carry on the receipts from these phenomenal atwork of coaohing at Yale in the capa- tendances do not begin to compare
city of head coach. It is rumored with our base ball games. Where the
that either Tom Shevlln or Howard world's series, with an attendance of
Cleopatra Wore Hobble Skirt.
Jones will fill the position of head 20,000, would bring in more than that
Scientific research has disclosed
that Cleapatra was the first woman coach at Yale in 1911, and it is hailed number of dollars, the Englishmen
to wear a hobble skirt Hieroglyphs with much delight among the student only get 500, or $2,500 of our coin.
Under the circumstances, when the
on newly excavated building blocks body because it is the presence of the
In Egypt show the famous queen in a old heads on the field that seems to crowd reaches such huge proportions
as 50,00 for a game, they take in about
gown drawn so tightly about her be able to develop the material.
It is expected that Walter Camp will a much as one of our 25,000 crowds
ankles that one wonders how she
walked at all. Come to think of it, also spend a great deal more time Tould yield in base ball.
Cleopatra didn't do much walking.
She accomplished most of her JourDEMAREST
SAILS FOR PARIS
neying In a barge, with rugs strewn
attenddeck
and
over
the
carelessly
ants lolling about In poses that made
the royal craft look like a Turkish
bath turned inside out One cannot
blame the attendants, perhaps, for
taking advantage of every opportunity to loll, for Anthony's sweetheart
was a
housekeeper, and
generally kept Charmion and her other attendants on the jump. The theory that Cleopatra committed suicide
because Octavia sported a hobble
skirt tighter than hers is open to debate. Anyway, Cleo created the role
of the hobbler.
i
fault-findin-

iflfc"''''1

Difficult to Obtain.
The late Richard Mansfield was one
who labored long and hard to achieve
the best possible in his art of dramatic representation, and who felt
keenly his countrymen's dellberate-nes-s
in according him due recognition. This might be read in a little
Incident, told by William Winter-o- ne
showing, too, Mansfield's tenderness toward children.
"Once on a Staten island ferry boat
he was sitting near a boy who wore
a cap with three feathers in it. The
child carelessly took off his cap, and,
swinging it, knocked the feathers out
"The actor immediately
picked
them up and gave them to the lad,
saying kindly, 'When you are a little
older, my boy, you will be more careful of the feathers in your cap."
Youth's Companion.

Her Argument.
A Devonshire lady once sent to her
son a pair of trousers by book post
which Is, of course, cheaper than par-epost The postal officials wrote to
her: "Clothes cannot be sent by
book post If you will refer to the
Postofflce Guide you will see under
what conditions articles may be sent
by book post" After a few days the
lady replied: "I have looked in the
Postofflce Guide and find that articles which are open at both ends
may be sent by book post And if
trousers are not open at both ends
I should like to know what is."
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Safe.

Spendwell The wolf is at the door.
Mrs. Spendwell Well, he wont get
The cook holds it isn't her place
to answer the bell. Harper's Bazar.

it

Calvin Oemarest.

in this compartment
She From the woodwork
ladies? London Opinion.

'

NEWSPAPER

Calvin Demarest, former 18-amateur and professional billiard champion, sailed from New York the other day for Paris. Calvin has been signed
for a month to appear in the Olympic Academy and will meet such
or the masters a Maurice Vlgnaux, Louis Cure, Casslgnol and Addorgen. French
2

WANTS
LOST Pair of rimlt sa eye glasses.
Suitable reward lor their
Mrs.
Sarirent.
WANTED

M.

TYPEWRITERS.

adjusted and repaired. New

Cleaned,

platens furnished. Ribbons and stip-- j
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
land rented. Standard makes bandied.
All riwir work and typewriters guar-- :
auteeu. Santa Fe Typewriter
Phone 231.
j
j
'

Foil

SALE

acres claim

160

Relinquishment,

miles west of Stanley,
N. M., two miles east San Pedro Mis.,
er,id senools, P. O. 1 mile from
claim. Daily mails. Address XI. V.
Mack, 105 Hancock St., Santa Fe.
12

X. M.

IS BEST MEDIUM

FRA1ERKAL
Excels

ry tarty as
Address P. O.

Position

cashier or bookkeeper.
Cox
Santa Fe, X.

j

Others In Effect! vena.
Declares Big Philadelphia
Advertise.

SOCIETIES

Ail

MASONIC.

Montezuma

Lodge

No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
That newspaper advertising excels
all other In effectiveness
was the
Regular communideclaration made by Thomas Mar-tication first Monday
of each month at
dale, preaident of the Poor Richard club of Philadelphia and himself
Masonic - Hall
at
an extensive advertiser, in an ad7.30.
dress made by him before the LebanH. H. DORMAX,
on, Pb, board of trade.
Master.
The occasion of Mr. Marttndale's CHAS. E. LIXXKY, Secretary.
address was a reception given in his
honor by the Lebanon board of trade,
Santa Fe Chapter Xo.
at the close of which he addressed
1, R. A. M.
Regular
the members, who include the leading,
convocation
second
business men of that city. Mr.
Monday of each month
advised the merchants presat Masonic
Hall at
ent to advertise regularly in their
7:30 p. m.
home newspapers.
JOHX H. WALKER.
He said:
H P.
"Make your advertisements truth- ARTHUR SELIGMAX,
Secretary.
ful and sincere. Get a reputation for
honest advertising.
Santa Fe Commandcrv
"Don't expect patrons to rush into
NoL K- - T. Regular
your store in a mob following one advertisement. Patrons must be eduday in earh month at
cated to your methods of advertising.
Masonic Hall at 7:30
The tendency of the times is to have
m.
P.
&
one price and do no lest business. You
CHAS. A. WHEELOX, E. C.
are behind the age if you do not ad- W. E.
GRIFF1X, Recorder.
vertise. I don't see how any merchant
can do a profitable business if he
B. P. O. E.
doesnt advertise."
Santa Fe Lodge Xo.
n

Mar-tlndal- e

TjgfjT

-

.-

4C0, B.

Paying the Cost.
Advertising is expensive, yes, very
expensive to the merchant who does
none of it. He doesn't know it though,
and to talk to him about advertising is
like talking into an empty barrel
everything sounds hollow. He doesn't
have to advertise, his "daddy did not
advertise and he got rich." Yes.
"daddy" died and left him his business, and, unfortunately, that's about
all he did leave him. You don't have
to advertise, no, not 4 bit of it; but
you are paying for the advertising
What
your competitors are doing.
our forefathers did, or failed to do,
cuts no ice with modern business and
business methods. If you expect to
stay in business and succeed you must
advertise. Just ae sure as you do not,
one of these days the sheriff and auctioneer will be Binging the requiem
over your financial grave to a crowd
that has very little sympathy for a
merchant.
You don't
have to take our advice you may advertise and succeed, or let it alone
and bust. Do which ever you please.
Texas Merchant.
back-numb-

The Boy, the Pump, and the Ad.
It does not pay to advertise, say
some merchants who have done little
of it, and that without keeping it up.
The incident of the boy and the pump
Illustrates the matter very well. The
boy was sent after a pail of water.
He poured in the priming water, and
pumped out as much as he poured in.
Then be stopped to rest, and the priming ran down. After some time of alternate pumping and resting he concluded it did not pay to pump and quit
in disgust.
The merchant who does
not believe in advertising does it like
He
the boy who did the pumping.
advertised once and then concluded advertising didn't pay. North Adams
(Mass.)

Getting Down to Facts.
He There's a strong smell of paint

;

The best asset you have is the
good will of the public, and to
secure this and hold It, adverAnd the
tising Is necessary.
more successful
you are the
more necessary it Is that you
should place yourself In a true,
just and proper light before the
world, ere the lies crystal Ize,
and you find yourself buried under a mountain of falsehood. For
"Be thou as chaste as ice, as
pure as snow, thou canst not esAnd the more
cape calumny."
successful you are, the finer target are you for rumor. The only
man who Is really safe Is the
man who does nothing, thinks
nothing, says nothing, has nothing. He is the only one who
need not advertise.

Loglo In

i
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Advertise something the
people want in a way that
carries conviction, and they
will respond, no matter how
many miles they have to
travel to do so.
If you want to sell anything that is of use to the
public advertise!
If you want to do anythingpeople a country,
build a railroad, or hold a
convention advertise!
Mr. Merchant, advertising the right sort of goods
honestly and intelligently in
the advertising columns of
the newspaper that goes
home is profitable

Herald.

J. D. SEXA,

P. O. E. holds
its regular session on
the second and fourth
of each
Wednesday
month. Visiting brothers are invited and
welcome.
A. J. FISCHER,
Exalted Ruler.

Secretary.

Independent Order of Bavers.
Santa Fe Dam Xo. 80, I. O. B. hold
Its regular session at 8 p. m. Friday
evening of each week at Elks' Lodge
Room. Visiting Brothers are always
welcome.

EDWARD C. BURKE,
MANUEL B. OTERO,
President.

Secretary.
F. W. FARMER

Homestead No. 2879.
Brotherhood of American Yeoman.
Meets Second and Fourth Thursdays,''
Delgado's Hall.
H. Foreman C. G. Richie
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Daisy Farmer.
PROFESSIONAL

CAHOS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Chas. F. Easley,

Chas. R. Easley
Estancia,

Santa Fe,

EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys-at-La-

WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land
Taos,
C. W.

G.

Law.
New Mexico.

WARD

Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

Practice In tae DlstrLt Court as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in the District and Supreme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe.
New Mexico
,
G. W. PRICHARD

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in-- ' all the District Conrf
and gives special attention to cases
Roosevelt Hasn't Done This.
Colonel Roosevelt has perhaps de- before the Territorial Supreme Couit
livered a greater number of addresses Offce: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe, N. M.
on a greater number of subjects than
HARRY D. MOULTON
any other man who is prominent in
American life today. But he has not
made a speech on one subject with
which he is especially and fortunately
Attorney-at-Lafamiliar the value of advertising.

Rome (N. Y.) Sentinel.

Descriptive.
Santa Fe, N. M.
"Who is 'the fellow wearing a suit
of calliope clothes?"
Where the
twines,
He didn't care
"What do you mean by calliope
And the denizens of Jungle Land
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
For fame, he said,
Clothes?"
All praised his monkey-shineBo long as he
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Gould-staIn bed,
"Garments that can be heard a
mile away."
DR. C. M. RILEY,
The Outcome,
His Job.
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon.
told him he was dead foolish to
Graduate of MaKillep's Veterinary
Ibe engaged to three girls simultaneHeartless.
"There goes a man who makes K a
.
"I think," said the enthusiastic College of Chicago.
ously."
point, no matter where he is, to raise
Those Hata.
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
"How did it turn out?"
his standard."
young poet, "I have Invented an ab
"Hello. Jaofct"
. "As you
His ex- solutely new style of sonnet"
Dentistry a Specialty
"He most be very keen about immight expect
by Jora, your
Office: Chas. Closson's Barn.
such that he got so far
were
"Cherish
the
the)
thought,"
penses
provement.'' V
replied
I dont b
behind with bis board that be had to cruel editor. "It is the only original Day Phone Black 9.
"Mot so much that as beoanse he is hat la very familiar, but
Uevo I can call your name." Life.
'
one you bve ever possessed."
the. MjdtBental.
knarry his landlady."
Night Phone, Main 184.
A

8lspy Person.
y

fjaf-bArer-

The Modern View,
"I simply wasted the money I spent
to aee my son through college."
"Why, every one says he is a thorough olasslcal scholar."
"What does that amount toT He
never even was mentioned for a place
on tne football team?

Taken Literally.
a bootblack stand.

A monkey oped

i
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Andrews Cash

No. 4

No. 4

Bakery
Groceryandand
FLOWER
SEEDS,

GARDEN

ONION SETS

TUESDAY, MARCH

M.

14, 1911.

Miss Lotta M. Steele of for use in the construction of buildjon the lakes but the hunters found fewjtinued each day at the same hour for! follows:
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OP":ioi Miss Flossie Sanford of Madrid, 3,2o0; on vigorously. Two diamond drill outlug yiulJenj Ul lilt: UU'IULJ-hunting trip into Mora county. Las good pieces of land are to be sold and Miss Pauline Kinsel of Santa Fe, 103; fits have been operating steadily at
it is expected there will ba a consid- - Miss Nellie Harrison, of Santa Fe, 3; the dam site for several weeks. The
Vegas Optic.
X
Asierable
Saloons
X
in
number of bidders on hand Miss L. C. Norman of Las Vegas", 6; object of this investigation. Is to deDenver, Colo., March 14.
Las
Vegas
Gambling
X The forecast is fair weather to-the result of a visit to all the saloons j during the early days of the sale.
Others entered in the contest from termine the class of material to be exS night and Wednesday with not X on both sides of the Gallinas Satur- - Las Vegas Optic,
New Mexico are:
cavated for the foundation of the dam
much change in temperature.
day night by District Attorney Chas. j Engine
Into Pit While preparing
Mamie Keating, Raton; Miss and the condition of the bed rock.
Miss
W. G. Ward, Assistant District Attor- one Qf tne h,e freicht engines for a
Edith Martin, Las Vegas; Miss Mary
Famous Case March 27 The fa-ney Louis C. Ilfeld and Deputy Sher- trip yesterday afternoon one of the M.
Miss Mary mous Doroteo Torres case, recalling
Laa Vegas;
Snyder,
and
Truder
iff
Vincent
hostlers at the Santa Fe roundhouse
Enrique Sena,
Thee Sizes in Gold Paint will be
on a at Las Vegas lost control of the loco- Young, Las Vegas; Miss Margaret Cal-- ; the conquest of Peru, when people
A. A. Torres were arrested
found at GOEBELS.
Miss Bessie Chap-- j were tortured to tell the location of
of maintaining
gambling motive and it backed into the turn- lahan, Las Vegas;
See Who is the Widow's Choice at charge
Las Vegas; Miss Theresa John-- i cret vaults, filled with treasure, will
Las
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Optic.
before
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was
able
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stop it
pit
the Elks' tonight.
Las Veeas: Mi3S Angelina Sel-- ; be heard before Judee McFie March
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Trade
Board
of
degrees,
of
night
Meeting
accident was caused by the hostler Olson, Santa Fe; Miss Marion Bish-- . money was hidden.
evening a meeting of the Board of was a clear and pleasant day, just
to move the encine. Tha op. santa r e: miss a. ivicuiuuuna,
h
to
make
office
of
walking
the cool enough
u.uu.; attempting
Trade will be held at the
the engine out of the Santa Fe; Miss Mildred Marquette, TRAVELING "AN
pulled
Last
pecker little delay
Santa Fe Wate and Light company. horseback riding very agreeable.
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
Miss Eva
was caused by the Albuquerque;
TVientge,
!
moon-.. . .
u
wna
nf thne suuerb
accldent- Santa Fe: Miss Flora Moore- - Santa
Denver, Colo. March 14. During a
noted
is
Fe
Santa
that
ot
seeas, light nights
taneously with a fresh supply
lj Agents for Noted Company The Fe' Miss Mary Spitz, Santa Fe; Miss moment of mental depression, A, C.
flower, vegetable and grass as well as
.
Miss Kilmin, a traveling salesman living in
jMoulton-EspeRev
Company has been ap-- Charlotte Pratt, Albuquerque;
Archbishop Will Preach Most
'
alfalfa seed at. the Santa Fe Hardware
ti
Pointed agents for the Fidelity and Viola Brewster, Santa Fe; Miss Lottie Oklahoma City, swallowed twelve
of
Santa
G
B.
Fe,
Pitaval,
archbishop
announcement
and Supply Co., is the
Miss Nancy lets containing strychnine in his room
of Maryland.
The Tempke, Albuquerque;
Deposit
Company
in
Cathedral
the
made in their new ad today.
He was removed
church on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri- - cmPany yesterday deposited $10,000 Hewitt, Albuquerque; Miss Margaret in the Savoy hotel.
March Winds, their effect on the
He will
Miss Alberta to St. Luke's ' hospital.
p'. m. ;w'tn .the territorial treasurer to en-- ; Ingram, Albuquerque;
7 o'clock
at
and
Saturday
day
'
skin and the way to avoid it is the text mi
Miss Lulu
Albuquerque;
in the abIe !t to write all classes of surety Stateson,
iii ha
bonds.
The company's assets are Moursesale, Blackrock; Miss M. A.
of the advertisement in this issue for
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,
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irMCV Oil I o
fAl v rv.w..
Zooks Pharmacy. All ladies and men
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uenruuu.
run. tnayara; anss
xu.mau, TT1a
ruLCI
Blessed
mon the Benediction of the
Neutralize and remove the poisons
too, will be interested in the sugges- - Sacrament will be given: The church on of the strongest surety cbmpa-- j Espinosa, Albuquerque; Mis3 Minnie!
,u iu vuujjuj,
tions offered, so read the ad,
niins, springer; miss Kamona aaca, that cause DacKacuw,
rnuuiausm,
will Yta nrnnorlv Tintpd for tVlA flCca.
Died of Blood Poison Mrs. Pearl
Husband
Was Worth $25,000.. Mrs. Santa Fe; Miss Doloritas Jiron, Fris- - nervousness and all kidney and blad- sion.
build up
Shaffer, wife of Clem Shaffer, died at
der irregularities.
Fate's Turning Is a Biograph and a' Nlcaloba Calleros has filed suit in the ,co.
. .They
.
,
her home, south of Mountainair, TorEnd e Dam Wnrk & onrinaii r,f no. ana restore me uumriu nntA
uiuu
loot,,
uisinct court at mi raso against
oqQ it at tho v. ua1
old
rance county. She was
H- Stevens and company for $25,- - ment and a carload of blasting powder these vital organs, capital marinai,.
night.
two
and
and leaves a husband
Taking
TestimonyJudge McFia wo aamages. The suit is filed in her were ordered for the Engle Dam. ur--;
forenoon hearing the testi- - own name and in the interests of her ders have also been placed for abou' j If you want anything on earth try
the
spent
Big Fire at Roswell The Haynes & mony in the case of Rafael Granito
daughter Petra and
600,000 feet, board measure, of lumber & New Mexican Want Ad.
Bonney ice plant, recently purchased
are
Damages
Simon Davis, suit on a note. The old son Leopoldo.
by Jackson & Morrison, of Lubbock, question of whether or not certain re- - claimed on account of the death of her
Tex., and St. Louis, for $20,000 at ceipts introduced are forgeries was de- - husoana, Fermin Calleros, who was
Roswell, was destroyed by fire of an bated tnis mornjng.
The judge will killed on Feb. 28 in the Mills building.
unknown origin. The new owners probably hear the case of the .Terri- - Calleros was on the eighth floor of the
THE PLANTING
were preparing to open for the sum- tory vs. S. Olsen, charged with maim- - building when the elevator descended
mer business.
ing cattle, this afternoon, although from the 11th floor and struck him on
Dead Francisco, it may be postponed until tomorrow, the head, broke his neck and his jaw
Francisco
Vigil
HERE.
the one year old son of Mr. and Mrs,
Flood Damage by Rio Grande
and threw him onto the seventh floor.
Francisco Vigil died of congestion of gome damage was done to the Santa where he died a few minutes later
the lungs yesterday at the Vigil real-- , Fe track and road bed at mye post
Our fresh stock of Seeds has arrived, and is ready for your inspection
wm Contest Eviction-T- he
govern- ,
dence on Canon road The luncrai 1092 near gelden by the Rlo Grande.
PiPrtmPr,t
nanprn
took place this afternoon from the A work train was rushed to the break
the ocupants of the Carson Park tract,
Chathedral. Interment was in Rosario and the damage repaired.
The flood
claiming that these lands belong to
r
under- waters
The
cemetery.
coming down the Rlo Grande the Pueblo Indians. Those occupying,
of
was
in
establishment
charge
taking
did considerable damage to the Gar- or
laying claims to these lands, are L.
the arrangements
field ditch.
Thirty teams and a num- S. Meyers, Bert Phillips, P. N. Black,
&
Pencils Williams
Distributing
ber of workmen were employed imme and Malaquias Martinez. Meyers has
Rising, the liverymen, are hustlers for diately.
been living on his tract and cultivatbusiness and today Bruce Williams,
Automobile Mail Line Restored
ing it and the others have complied
disthe manager of the company, is
9
The Roswell-Vaughautomobile mail
tributing all over town pencils bear- carrying contract was let by the gov- with the law as to homesteaders. The
We
a
line
of
have
matter
will
not
be permitted to go by
complete
garden
ing the name of the firm. You can't ernment for a period of three years
default nor settled without a contest,
use the pencil without seeing the and
three months to the Roswell Auto as those in
Implements,
Implements, such as spades, hoes,
name of the livery. It's a novel idea.
possession believe they
Company for $10,950 per year. This are
within their rights and
Hold Up in El Paso Two men enabsolutely
conHarrows,
company, former holder of the
rakes, hose, lawn mowers, hose reels
will contest the decision of the governtered the tailor shop at 612 San Antract, was the only bidder. The serv- ment clear up to the last ditch. These
tonio street, El Paso, Texas, and held ice starts
April 1 and its
Wagons.
garden trowels,
garden cultivators.
lands have been in controversy ever
up Mrs. David Levisohn. wife of the ment after a temporary
by since
suspension
;
they were taken up by the above
proprietor, with a knife and forced her the government is welcomed. It wa3
r
to hand over a purse. This contained secured
through the efforts of the
$1.25 in currency, two watshes and
of the territorial Republican ation by the hishest autaority will be j
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE
a muu uuju&itiieui can
BUU&ut uiur
three rings. They made a quick exit Organization
'
made.-Taos
be
and have not yet been captured.
Valley News.
Selling Property for Taxes-De- puty
The Owner of L. L. Ranch, a west-- County Treasurer Robert L. M. Rosf ' Contest for European Trip Forty
& SPPUPLY
ern drama at the Elks' tonight.
will begin the sale of property held young ladies from New Mexico have j
Duck Shooting Several parties" of under judgment for taxes
delinquent entered the contest in a Denver news-hunters went duck shooting yesterday. for the year 1909. The sale will be paper, the winners of which will be
Some of them report fair success. from the east front doors of the - given a
trip to Europe, but thus far
There were plenty of ducks and geese county court house and will be con- - only six are credited with votes, as
.
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Nice Fresh Eggs

w

Fish Received Tuesdays &Thur sdays
We are receiving killed to order dry
picked poultry twice a week, try a hen,
FINE.
ARE
THEY
spring, broiler, or a turkey
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F. Andrews
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THE EXQUISITE DAINTINESS OF
--

j

1

OUR NEW LINE OF
ENAMELED

CLOISONNE

BEAUTY

PINS,

LINKS, SKIRT

JABOT PINS, CUFF

1

PINS,

SETS,

just the necessary

1

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF

LAVELIERS and LOCKETS
GIRL"

j

'

NOW

Manufacturing Jeweler.

S. SPITZ,

E5E35HJBI

Your Spring and Summer Lingerie
Can Be Bought at OUR STORE

WILL 50QN BE

Flower Seeds, Vegetable Seeds, Grass Seed,

Akers-Wagne-

Cheaper than you can make It and
in the most elaborate styles with
DISTINCTIVE QUALITY.

Princess slips for summer gowns $2.00 to $2.50
Combination Suits, any combi$1.25 to $2.50
nation you desire
Skirts, as plain or elaborate as
$1.25 to $4.00
you may wish
.25 to $1.50
Covers
Corsets
Gowns
$1.00 to $3.00
A New Line of Banner Brand Tailored Shirt Waists $2.00 to $4.00
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JULIUS H. GERDES
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TOUCH for

"THE DEAREST
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the chic spring or summer outfit.

Select Your Easter Gift for
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The'complete new Spring and Summer line of the celebrated American Ladies
I
ailonng Company is now on display at our store.
It is the largest and most authentic array of the very newest styles and fabrics ever attempted, and under no conditions should you fail to come and inspect this magnificent
exhibit of America's greatest style authority and master
tailors of women s fashionable made-t- order garments.
o

Don
72 new Spring and Summer' r
latest creations in the
stylesthe pick ofof the world.
There are 278
centres
the
fashion

There

Hare

ome at Once

absolutely guaranteed fabricsthe newest
and best for this season's wear.
And as their exclusive representative here we are in a position to place this entire master tailoring organization at
service to solve the wearisome dress problem for you in a way that you will be POSITIVELY DELIQHTEDmore
than merely satisfiedwith the result.

your,-immediat- e

Come at once and see for yourself just what is latest and best in woman's dress- - Note what all the fashionable
So don't miss such an exceptional opportunity as this.
women in the large cities are now wearing. You won't obligate yourself to buy in any way, and you will received hints and suggestions for you new Spring outfit that you will
'
BE SIRE TO COME EARLY-WHI- LE
THE COMPLETE LINE IS STILL UNBROKEN.
be mighty glad indeed to get.

THE BIG
STORE.

SALMON.

THE BIG
STORE.
I

